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FORMER MCKAY FARMHOUSE

West elevation, viewed from
Oxleys Road. The c. 1864
brick dwelling is pictured left.
The larger weatherboard
structure was relocated from
the nearby New Nil
Desperandum Mine in c.
1916.

Location

3536 ELMORE-RAYWOOD ROAD, AND 3536-3538 ELMORE-RAYWOOD ROAD, RAYWOOD - PROPERTY
NUMBERS 215807, 209241, GREATER BENDIGO CITY

Municipality

GREATER BENDIGO CITY

Level of significance

Included in Heritage Overlay

Heritage Overlay Numbers

HO636

Heritage Listing

Greater Bendigo City

Statement of Significance
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What is significant?



The former McKay farmhouse consists of two elements: the original c. 1864 component, facing Oxleys Road to
the west, and a weatherboard addition to the south, which is believed to have been added after 1916. The
original building is a small brick structure with rendered walls. It has a hipped roof clad with corrugated galvanised
sheet metal and two brick chimneys to the north. There is a timber posted verandah to the west and north,
enclosed by a sheet metal balustrade. The c. 1916 addition is also a single-storey structure, on a square plan. It
has a hipped roof, with two lesser hips, clad with corrugated galvanised sheet steel, and two brick chimneys. A
bull nosed post supported verandah with a ladder frame frieze is attached at the south end. The 1864 dwelling
was the birth place of Hugh Victor McKay (1865-1926), inventor of the Sunshine harvester and one of Australia's
most successful industrialists. 

How is it significant?
The former McKay farmhouse is of local historical and aesthetic/architectural significance. 

Why is it significant?
The former McKay farmhouse (built c. 1864 and extended c. 1916) at the corner of the Elmore-Raywood Road
and Oxleys Road is of local historical and aesthetic/architectural significance. It is historically significant (Criteria
A and H) as the birthplace of Hugh Victor McKay (1865-1926), inventor of the Sunshine harvester and one of
Australia's most successful industrialists. The McKay family occupied the property prior to moving to a selection
at Drummartin in the early 1870s. The original 1864 component of the property is also significant for its capacity
to recall the earliest phase of settlement at Raywood following the gold strike at Thunder Plains in 1863. The
property was extended in the early twentieth century through the addition of the former manager's residence from
the nearby New Nil Desperandum mine, which was Raywood's last quartz reef mine, closing in 1916. 

The former McKay farmhouse near Raywood is also significant for its capacity to demonstrate (Criterion D)
characteristics of relatively humble twentieth century dwellings. The original farmhouse, built c. 1864, is a
structure of simple materials and small scale with limited architectural pretension, typical of many rural dwellings
built all over Victoria during the early years of settlement in the 1850s-60s. The former mine manager's house,
relocated to the McKay farm house presumably after 1916, is a weatherboard structure whose planning and form
are also typical of late nineteenth century design. While neither buildings is necessarily distinguished in its own
right, the combination of the two, and their survival here in an (apparently) externally intact form is of some note.
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4. Transforming and managing the land
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Other Names Homestead,  

Hermes Number 184947

Property Number

Physical Description 1

The former McKay farmhouse occupies a large landholding at the corner of the Elmore-Raywood Road and
Oxleys Road, approximately two kilometres east of Raywood. The property includes multiple farm outbuildings
and two dwellings, being the original property (built by 1864 and extended c. 1916) and a smaller mid-twentieth
century property. The original property, which is the subject of this assessment, is located at the north end of the
driveway.



The historic dwelling consists of two elements. The original c. 1864 component, facing Oxleys Road to the north
is a small brick structure with rendered walls. It has a hipped roof clad with corrugated galvanised sheet metal
and two brick chimneys. There is a timber posted verandah to the west and north, enclosed by a sheet metal
balustrade. There is a single door to the west elevation, a double hung window with glazing bars, and an addition
extending from the north-east corner. The 1864 building is effectively obscured from view by additions and the
return verandah.

The property was extended, presumably after 1916, by the addition of a weatherboard house from the New Nil
Desperandum mine at Raywood. The latter building is also a single-storey structure, on a square plan, and is
turned 'side-on' to the earlier building. It has a hipped roof, with two lesser hips, clad with corrugated galvanised
sheet steel, and two brick chimneys. A bull nosed post supported verandah with a ladder frame frieze is attached
at the south end, facing the Elmore-Raywood Road. The west elevation has a double hung sash window with a
pair of panes to each sash. The detail of the elevation beneath the verandah is not available. This building is
connected to the original property by a narrow skillion roofed timber linking element.

A row of trees, possibly a wind break, is planted close to the south verandah of the timber addition. Trees are
also planted to the east, obscuring views from the driveway.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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